•PROSPECTUS• Independent FM Station in Corvallis, OR
WHO:

Uphill Media, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit

WHAT: Assume license for KORC 105.9 FM
WHERE: Corvallis Oregon
WHEN: Now
WHY:

Uncensored platform for independent media

HOW:

Support of civics-minded individuals and orgs

Indie Radio Station
Seeks Good Home
KORC 105.9 is a low power, non-commercial FM
radio station designated for nonprofit, educational use.

Want to Help?
We are looking for investors, volunteers
and organizations to help build the station.

Its license is currently held by Veterans for Peace, who
wish to transfer it to someone who can fund and grow
the station.
Uphill Media wishes to take over the license and use
KORC to broadcast civics-related content, news and
great music.
Because KORC is FCC-licensed, it can pay a nominal
fee for the rights to broadcast any music and any
political speech.
The station would be user-supported, with sponsors
and underwriters, but no paid advertising. Staff can be
paid and sponsors thanked on air - the same rules that
apply to PBS.

We also seek DJs, musicians, podcast and
radio hosts interested in producing shows.
Our goal is $30K to properly fund the station,
but we can launch with as little as $13K.
Basic needs include:
❏ $5,000 deposit on station gear to install
in downtown Corvallis
❏ $1,000 permits and equipment installation
❏ $1,000 one year antenna space lease
❏ $6,000 one year operating expenses
(gear payment, utilities, fees) at $500/mo

The physical station is a tower and computer. All of the
programming is done remotely, by multiple producers.
We can share content with sister stations, as well as
broadcast syndicated programs like Democracy Now.
Best of all, KORC’s reach is NOT limited to Corvallis.
The station will also stream content to its website,
reaching listeners all over the world.

KORC FM goes back to the roots
of FM radio, to provide Indie news
and music on an uncensored
platform with a wide reach.
Help Uphill Media deﬁne the
future of independent radio as a
sponsor, producer or supporter.

To learn more and explore possibilities,
please contact John Ellis of Uphill Media
john@uphillmedia.org or visit our donor page
www.gofundme.com/f/korcfm

